
Today’s Date:________________________
Your full name: ___________________________________________________________
Your Mailing Address:____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Your email address:_______________________________________________________

All memberships include these standard benefits
1 vote at the LPCHS annual meeting 
Digital membership card
10% off every purchase made at LPCHS Thrift Store
10% off dry cat & dog food purchases at Pet Haus.
Emails: Monthly newsletter& annual report

Check your preferred membership level: 
Companion - $75: Standard benefits + LPCHS leash (local pick-up only)

Advocate (Family) - $200: standard benefits + additional vote for member
of your household, and your choice of 2, LPCHS bandana, hat, or t-shirt. 

Protector - $500: Standard benefits +your choice of LPCHS hooded
sweatshirt, t-shirt, tote bag, or hat. 

Warrior - $1,000: Standard benefits + your choice of LPCHS hooded
sweatshirt, t-shirt, tote bag, or hat shipped to you home AND cattery
kennel plaque. 

Forever Friend - $10,000: Enjoy a lifetime membership at LPCHS, your
choice of LPCHS hooded sweatshirt, t-shirt, tote bag, or hat shipped to
your home AND your name on our lifetime members plaque. 

Volunteer Membership - $25: This is for active LPCHS volunteers only.
Orientation required for new volunteers. 

BECOME A MEMBER
help us, help them, one paw at a time.



BECOME A MEMBER
help us, help them, one paw at a time.

How will you make payment?        Check                 Cash                      Card

Choose your swag!
I don’t need the stuff, please donate the full amount to the animals

Advocate - You are entitled to 2 items
Bandana________                    Hat_______               T-Shirt (circle size too)______

                                                                                     
Protector - Circle one

Hoodie                        T-Shirt                          Tote Bag                         Hat

If choosing hoodie or t-shirt, circle size:  
XS       S      M      L      XL       2XL

Warrior - Circle one

Hoodie                       T-Shirt                           Tote Bag                         Hat

If choosing hoodie or t-shirt, circle size: 

XS      S     M         L      XL 2XL

How would you like your kennel plaque to read? 

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

Forever Friend - Circle One

Hoodie                    T-Shirt                             Tote Bag                           Hat

If choosing hoodie or t-shirt, circle size: 

XS       S       M        L       XL        2XL

QTY QTY QTY

XS   S    M   L    XL    2XL


